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Tun total vote of Tennessee, with three

counties to hear from, was 119,415for

Seater and 53,774 for Stokes—majority
for the former 65,641.

THE CoAL-minatts of Luzerne have
abandoned their demand for the "basis,"

accepting a specific offer of advanced
wages, and go to work to-day. This
ends the long strike, which has cost hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars and much
individual suffering. '

Mn. Norm's very particular friend
Klotz was:beaten for the Senatorial nom-

ination In his own county of Carbon, the

oth-et -day,lheanti--Packer competitotse.
curing the-nomination. Evidently, Mr.

PAGEBB:would have riorep-ofmlarity and
influence athoine, If he would contribute
something to the county taxes, likeother
honest'citizens.:

Titit first completed span of the new
Lonisville bridge across the Ohio is three

hundredandseventy feet inlength. This

is reported as the longest trass•span in
the country, out it proves Jobeentirely
practicable, and its eucce adoption

refutes the arguments of the idvecatesof
_

zahort-span bridges at otherpoints across
this important navigable stream.

Tnn Itoscr.casna . =cruse creates the

politicalsensation orthe day. Since the

sensation is altogether- at the expense of
that old fossilized partisanship;which
Messrs...Pendleton and Packer 'faith-
fully yepresent, bet which the' shrewder
politicians Of the:party on-, a/1 sides are
candidly deploring, it does .not surprise
us to learn thatthis very remarkable doc-

ument was,for more than a week, in the
• possession, ,of the State Committee before

they could screw up their courage to per-
mit its publication.

IT is understood , that the Packer cor-
ruption-fund is not entrusted, as hasbeen
the custom with the sinews of former
campaigns, to the chairman of the oppo.
sition committee, one ilutchkr;whom
nobody ont of his,own county knows
anythirii about, but 'the funds hail; been
put In the 'bands of Mr. Wallace, the
coffeepotstrategist,, by the special desire
of the candidate. It seethe that this was
theonly,way which:it was possible to

compromise a bitter . dispute among the

greedy "pinchers') ofthe.Oemocracy.

Curn. Junior. Onus, continues to

unite in himself; the ambition ofa Dan.
ton, the principles of a iliachiaVielli the
fine grace of is Talleyrind, it'd, of late,
the marvelous astuteneu of a Mickley.

To a friend in Bt. Louis; he writes. (for

publication) modestly:declaring : , am
out ofall futurepolitical contests,,and no
one neadbe jeolousof mehereafter." In
other words he givesfair notice-to • the
American publicthat heIstquaay uptohis
ears in political hatrignes, to fordo by the
aid ofa cotnbined'Sciuthiin-infiCence, his
own Pushfintiarjohilintion upon the
Demaeracy. .1.872.- sum

Bitritnuciest unsit in Vennesue since
the "goltrotthe ulna ~to

the alliricillho46ll7Pitega;Pt the
The stun spent for public eilucs-

prrrol ttcr4,scrAzETTE..x.oTsTriitYt rAl3tritly,,po, 1869,

tered up -Irrevocably. When that is
done, and done in that way, the dimen-

sions among our friends will fade away

like the mist of the morning, and the

party once more united, with universal
suffrage secured to the Republic, as it is

likely to be by this decisive action of Ten-
nessee, will at once inaugurate the true

policy for - redeeming the State from the
controlof atemporarily successful faction.

On the whole this review, of the

field of Southern politics, in its aspect to.

day, affords the brightest encouragement
for the hopes of an early restoration of
the Republican ascendancy in every

quarter where that has been unwisely

lost. Conciliation and mritual forbear-
ance can accomplish very much to repair
thepresent mischiefs, and it is really grat.
Hying to observe the universal inclina-

tion towards so wise apolicy.

CAN NO ONE BOLT BUT PACKERI
We print elsewhere a card from a well-

known Democrat of this county, a
sincere friend of that distinguished and

popular citizen of Allegheny who was
not nominated for. Governor by his party
..at Harrisburg. Mr. KEnn, after forty
years of service'in the Democratic ranks,

is frank enough to confess that the com-
pany of the lattee•day Democracy of '69
insejts hia loyalty and impugns his polit-
ical standing, lie declines; with just in-
dignation, an association with a conven-
tion of "bogus Democrats and infidels,
Orange ruffians, who know not or care
not for anything but money." The
Packer corruption-fund, to which this
bitter allusion is made, was not, and evi-
dently never could be, large enough to
buy his principles and personal self-
respect.

Mr. Kerr has the good sense and the
courage to express herein , his agreement
with Gen. Rosecrans and the Democracy

of Massachusetts. He is clearly infavor
of that "new departure" which is to be
substantially the recognition of the old

landmarks as known to the Democracy

in its purer days, and which would con-
sign the tattle, whose alciation he now
spurns, to some level far elow 'the pub-
lic contempt.

The card of Mr. Kerr is one of the

straws which show how the windnow
sitswith the fragments of a once power-
ful and respected party. On all sides,

wehave equivalent indications of the in-
ternal discontent in the oppositionranks.
"Orange ruffians, bogus Democrats and

infidels" have ruled theorganization to its
rnin, and the hour hascome for the origi-
nal, and sincere, intelligent and honest
men, who are no longer able to conceal
their disgust or their despair, to draw the
line and either shake out or shake off all

such damaging company. Brains, respec-
' tability, long and distinguished politi-
cal and public services, the capacity
to understand and to defend Demo-
cratic principles, and the quality of a

I decent self-respect—these recommenda-
tions have been of late systematically re-
pudiated, by the knavish and venal mob
whom Mr. Kerr so graphically des-
cribes, and who know how to shape all
the nominations of the party for office.
His strictures hold as well of the State
Convention which treated his friend.
Gen. Clss, with contempt, finding its
"money" in another choice, as of the

rabble who insulted himself in Allegheny
the other day.

It is very possible that the hundreds of

respqtable and respected Democrats in
this county who are of the same way of
thinking as Mr. Kerr, may berestrained
by a feeling of false pride from marking,

at the pops, their more effectual reproba-
tion of such disreputable associations
and knavish management. Bet why
shouldthey displayanattachmentto mere
party lines which their leading candidate
has never hesitated to shake off when it

suited his prejudices or.his personal in-
terests to do so? "

Eighteen years ago, it is said, Mr.
Asa Packer bolted and opposed Judge
Campbell, the Democratic nominee for

the Supreme Court, and supported Coul-
ter, the Whig candidate, because the

former was a Roman Catholic!
Pcinrteen years ago, it is said, the same

Packer bolted the Democratic nominee
for Judge, • Mr. Barrett, in the Carbon
and Wayne District, and united with the
"Know Nothings" in the support of
John B. Bell for , the same °Mull

Nineyears ago, the same Packer bolted
from the true and loyal Democracy of

SrnrnaN A. DouoLess, and supported
Breckenridge, the candidate of secession
and rebellion!!!

Mr. Luta and hishis~ friends, and thou-

sands of OtherDemociats,of hisschool in
tastes and ideas, whci feel the 'same die-
gust which he has expressed, can judge
for themselves of the, real. force of their•
partisan obhgatioas to`' support a
man who has, himself, never failed to
spurn such obligations, as mere ropes of
aand, when his political or religious pre-
judices haverprompted him. 'Of 0116

thing, heOr they, —all who are Democrats
from principle and who intend to tmain-
tain their self-respect may be.assured of:
that • aa long as they pogo with the rab-
ble which overslaughs them, their indig-

nant remonstrances are mere words not

worth a rush. The rabble will continue
to hobt at. them, and trample on them;
knowing that.they dare not bolt, as Lea
Packer did. • ThinII worththeir'thinking

"MP

•,COLUl[llllBdlanatch says: '• '
The letter of Roses:mins causes nolltlie

comment.hero, It is well liked by the
Repub'loans; who' regard it as •-ti good
Ornlooo-dootiOlent. Democrats
are cliwiciset. many :thaw; not ;even•
trying,,aci wonoeal their disgust, atthe
production.

OM

tion has been doubled within the ten

years past, the white populationshowing,

even in excess of their numerical pro-

portion, in the benefits of thelater policy.

/rhe need for ,still more radical improve-
ments in the work ofpopular instruction,
viewed as to its influence upon public-.
morality, is shown by a glance at the
present cost of the repression of crime in
the State; the city of emphis pays three
times as muchfor police purposes as for
her common schools, the proportion
in Northern cities like Cincinnati and
Ciiicago being nearly two to one the
other way.

REUNION OF THE SOUTHERN RE-

t PUBLICANS.
We observe gift'ifying indications that

the spirit of dissension has ran its com-
plete course among the Southern friends
ofGeneral GRAET. The movement seems
to be simultaneous in all directions, for
closing up the ranks which have been
rentby schisms with such unfortunatere-
sults, and for repairing as far as possible
the mischiefs which a needless division
has caused. In Virginia It is now propos-
ed to fuse the existing committees, by
taking five members from each, to con-

stitute one "Grant Republican Com-
-mittee" of the State. The resig-

nations of enough of the disqual-

ified members are to be received,

to secure the election of others, who, with
the members already qualified, shall make

a quorumof the Legislature, This body ,
will then meet, pass the XVth Article,
elect IL S. Senators and adjourn until
Congress meets and approves the new
Constitution. This very properly ex-
cludes the idea, either that seats shall be
given to theunsuccessful competitors of
these disqualifiedmembers, or thatall pro-
ceedings shall be suspendeduntil afterDe-
cember. Theeffect of thispropositionwill
be to reconcile all differences among the
real friends lof the Administration, to
rally to the sus portof Governor W&Limit

—whose BO dRepublicanism has come
to be generaliy conceded—a working
majority of the people as, well as of the
Legislature of Virginia, t, and to baffle
completely the dig-organizing schemes of
the rebel reactionary politicians. The
schism which so lately divided the Re-
publican party in that State would then
disappear altogether, leaving it a com-
pact, powerful and predominent element
in Virginia politics.

In Mississippi, the last faint trace of
dissatisfaction among our friends has
disappeared, and every Republican in
that State is cordially prepared to accept
and supporttthe nominee of the forth-
coming Convention, against the com-
bined factions of _rebels,. Conservatives
and Democrats, Dent or no Dent.

In Georgia, the necessities of the situ-
ation, reinforced by an opportune and
most sensible decision of thei highest
court of the State affirming the right of

colored men to hold office; have brought
the contending Republican wings totheir
senses. That decision has been accepted,
as wellby the moderateDemocrats, whom
A. H. Stephens now represents, as by all

the friends of the administration. Its
tenor is such as topreclude any repetition
'of the outrage which expelled the colored
members from the Legislature, and our
friends find herein a decisive reason for
compromising their differences- upon
questions which cannot be made use of

as precedents hereafter. The disposition
is general to make the best of
the present situation, for the pur-
pose ,of• so shaping the future, as to se-
cure en united Republican front is
Sound. also, that compromises must be
madeof personal, feelings, with conces-
sions on all sides, or, that Georgia must

remain unsettled in her Federal status
or be remitted back *to the condition of
twoyears since. The rebel proposition
to impeach Gov. Buttocw, if acted upon
when thepresent quasiLegislature again
meets, willgo still farther to cement the
new union among our friends. The
signs are therefore all encouraging for the
earlyrestoration ofIteptiblicad harmony,
and for the consequent restoration of the
Republican control In the State.

Tennessee, which has witnessed the
sharpest conflict in•theRepublican ranks,
is to-day very near the end of that strife.
It is admitted on all sides that Governor
BEST= is pledged to the Chicago plat-
lbws, and that in all his speeches heoom-
Mitted. himself and his supporters to the

ratification of the XVII); Article'. This
Article embodies simply the idea of uni-
versal suffrage.land that is the doctrine
riot only of every Republican, friend of

Senter orfriendOf Stokes, intheState,but
of an influential wing of the Pemocracy

proper. Such men as Gov. Fool, andsuch

journals sathe Memphis-,61ealanehs del
dare that to be the only living doetilie
upon which the Southern Demociaeycan
stand. To such an extent baslhis truth

penetrated theDemocratic judgment;that

no intelligent andhonestpolitician is now
to be found in Tennessee who denies the
expediency of ratifying the Atticle,' -But
unfortunately, theRepublican dissensions
resulted in theelection of so large a major-
ity of ultra reactionists tothe Legislature,
representing neither theRepublican nor
the mederately, Democratic opinions, that
iheii:ratifiaatioaof the Article is quite
-out of the question. Hence Gov. Saw
Trin is advised, by a meeting of the Re
publican leaders fromboth wings, to con-
vene the old Legislature, Whose official
term bas not Yet expired, and so secure
the adiptithi of the Article. This course
Is spOroveffby the - Moderate Democrats
of Tennessee, 'and f the Governor will
on= jilt*itiiitorar 'Verdict
for inducted suffrage will thus be en-

TUE NEW iLUNATICHOSPITAL.

Correspondence ofthe Pittsburgh Gazette.
Darmizz, August 26, 1869.

The ceremony ,of laying the corner-
stone of the new State •Lunatic Hospital
at this place was performed thismorning.
The location was selected by the Com-
missioners, Drs. Curwen, Reed and
Green, after a tour of inspection extend-
ing through three weeks, and was ap-
proved in conformity to law by the Gov-

ernor. The site c,hosen is a most delight-

ful one, occupying a high plateau, sur-
rounded, at considerable distances, by
hills, and enclosing a landscape ofsingu-

lar beauty.
At eleven o'clock this mo ing a pro-

cession, headed by a band of nice, pro-

ceeded to the spot, where t e exercises

were opened by prayer by e Rev. Dr.
Hogson. Governor Geary en laid the
corner-stone, with the caste ary formal-
ities, depositing in the box a ollection of

papers pertaining to the sped objects of

the institution, togtther with ins, news-
papers and other objects f interest.

After this was finished, he elivered an
address, full of energy d point, in

which he depicted what th Common-
wealth had done in the perfo ance of its
duties towards the afflicted an distressed,
concluding lifitfg.'an appeal t the people
of Danville to co-operate wi the Com-
missioners and other agents appointed by

the State fat the attainment of the great

and beneficent end in view.
The house, 'when completed according

to the plan adopted, and approved by, the
Governor, will present a front of twelve
hundred feet and afford accomModations
for four hundred patients. The portion
now under way consists of the center
building and a porch on each side, which
will receive when done, two hundred pa.
tients. Eighteen months must elapse be-

fore even the part now going up will be
ready for occupation.

After the Governor hadfinished, Dr.
Isaac Ray.., now of Philadelphia, and for-

_

merly Superintendent of Hospitals both
in Rhode Island and Maine, deliveredan
elaborate and highly finished 'address. It

will shortly be given to the public in
pamphlet, and prove a material addition
to the Stock of popular knowledge re-
lating to the former and existing treat-
ment of mental diseases.

Letters were read from a number of
distinguished gentlemen, expressing re-
gret at not being able to participate on
the occasion. Among these were Drs.
Kirkbilde, of Philadelphia, Buttolph, of
New Jersey, Harlow, of Maine, Tyler,
Jarvis andEarle, of Massachusetts, Show,
of Connecticut, McFarland, of Illinois,
and Miss Dix.
• TheHon. J. M. Kirkpatrick, of Pitts-
burgh, was then introduced to the au-
dience, and made an unpremeditated
speech, well adapted to the occasion.

The benediction was then pronounced
by the Rev. Mr. Jack, when the large
concourse dispersed.

The citizens of Danvillerptanifested a

itdeep interest in the ceremonyi. By agree-
ment all the stores were cl ed between
the hours of ten and two , 'clock, and
therolling-mills and other manufactur-
ing establishments suspended business in
order to allow their employes to partici-
pate. .

This borough now contains ten thous-
and inhabitants, and there is much more
building here this year than during any
former one. The location of the Hos-
pital here, in connectionwith other en-
terprises, has given the town a fresh
start, and will add much to its size and
importance.

EDITORS GAZETTE: The Weekly Post,
of Saturday, contains a notice of my ap•
pointment as chairman of a Committee
oh Registration, for which, I presume, I
am indebted to my friend, Mr. Hopkins.
I have acted with the Democracy for
more than forty years, dating from '2B,
and now consider myself entitled to a
respite from active political duty. The
action of the late convention in pro .s.
ing to degrade me to a level with an
ildel elected by Orange ruffians, by m:
log me a half voter when all my I

have been a full voter, I consider hasu t-

ing to my loyalty and disrespectful to irty.

standing as a Demoarat. I therefore a-•
dine accepting the position, as I did a
seat in a convention which recognized
bogus Democrats and Infidels, who knoir
not or care not for anything but money:
I therefore, with all proper respect for,
the chairman of the County Convention,
beg to be excused from active duty. I
am theregister In my district, and will
perform the duty without fear or favor.

care for no marespolitics in my official
tapacity. Most respectfully,

• . R. EL IC.xtut,
• of McClurelownship. ‘,

A Comanus dispatch says: The Rose
crane letter has been the all-prevailing
topic of converaation hereto•day. Some
little of it the Democracy like, but his
free frank manner of discussing-the im-
portlint issues of the country are notwhat
they:like; and they express themselves as
disappointedwith the letter, and delight-
ed that he declines the nomination tend-
ered him.

The Republicans are all pleased with
the letter, and regard It as a splendid
campaign document. One member of
Congress remitked to-day he did not
know what could have been a -more se--
vete rebuke to the Democracy than this
letter and that he cansidered it as good tlicampaigndcument as could be prepare
&seems ' stock is very high. tO•1 118b .
and is ascending. A prominent Dem
cretin member of the, last State-Sena ,

while here to-day, said hahad takes
aidemblei pains to .lookat..gm ,piteeil ii
fromyi_itAotm parts of t he State, aid-twiti.
lowWiNsto come& the:State-',,bi:*)
'Republican by from- 10,000t0 121000 'd
joritY• - •

'

.

A Look Backward and Forward
For a period of thirty years—from 1829

to 1859—with the exception of three
gnbernational terms, the Democratic
party held the Executive power of the
State, and with the exception of three or
four years, perhaps, entire control of the
Legislative branch of government. Dur-
ing this period, including the light debt
contracted previously underDemocratic
administrations, the State was saddled
with a debt of $40,000,000, and a State
tax of three mills on real estate, produc-
ing annually about $1,800,000, was
levied in 1844 to pay the interest. This
was purely Democratic policy. That
party is fairly chargeable - with
the $40,000,000 debt and the $1,800,000
tax. And this is not' all. They are re—-
sponsible for the warof therebellion; and
being responsible for the war, they are
responsible for its consequences, among
which we may reckon $5,000,000, extra-
ordinary expenses which the State was
obliged to incurto enableher toact herpart
inthewar, and subsequently a sum which
will probably reach $10,000,000 to house,
feed, clothe and educate the orphan chil-
dren of brave soldiers and sailorswho
perished in combat, or died of disease or
exposure in the service of their country.
With these $15,000,000 the Democracy
are, therefore, also chargeable, their ex-
penditurebeing the legitimate fruit of the
rebellion, and therebellion being thefruit
of Democratic doctrine. Carrying out
these ideas, a cotemporary observes: "By
the close of Governor Geary's adminis-
tration, tke regular State debt will have
been reduced fully ten millions, and the
war debtand -soldiers' orphans'education
expenses about eight millions, and there
will remain in the State Treasury, rail-
road bonds of the Pennsylvania corn.
parry, ,r guarranteed by it, some twelve
millions more. Let us recapitulate.

Statedebt, created by Dem,
aerate

War debt, created by Damn-
v0,000,000.

d,030.c10c
io.aoo,ccocratß •

Bolniera , orphans, created by
Democrat3.....

455,000,CC9Total
Paid offby,ten years ofRevue-

Maorule SiB.eoo. COO
Bearded b.ads 12,000,00C-30,000,000

---

Debt =provided for 425. 000, NO

"The Democratic party by the actof
April 29, 1844, had fastened upon thereal
estate of the tax-payers a State tax from
which about $1,800,000 annual:y was
realized. This was repealed by the Re-
publican administration of February 23,
1860. The thirty rears policy of the
Democratic party may be summed up in
fighting corporationsand taxing the mass-
es of the people. TheRepublicans have re-
waled thetax upon the masses of the peo-
ple,land put it upon the great Corporations
that have grown up. Railroads, banks
and manufacturing corporationsnow pay
the taxes which sustain the State govern.
ment. If Asa Packer should be elected,
he, of course, will not like his coal and
railroad corporations to be taxed as they
now are under a Republican legislature.
He will insist on therepeal ofall this, and
that the Democratic legislation of 1844,
taxing real estate, should be restored."

Washington Items.

Ithas transpired that Gen. Canby noti-
fied the Walker party in Virginia, before
the late election, that he would exact the
iron-clad oath from the members electof
the Legislature. but this important fact
was' suppressed during the campaign.
Gen. Canby has taken no action in the
matter, however, and probably will not,
till the course he shall pursue is decided in
Cabinet meeting.

Judge Dent. it is said, has completed
his letter to Postmaster General Cress-
well. It is similar in tone to the one ad-

, dressed to Secretary Bontwell. Dent
will probably give it to thepublic ina day
or two.

There is a•rumor that the President has
written a private note to Judge Dent, re-
gretting that the letter to Boutwell was'
published, and deprecating the course
whichDent has seen proper to pursue in
order to secure his nomination in Missis-
sippi.

At the State Department everythingre-
lating to negotiations now known to be
in progress between General Sickles and
the Government atMadrid iskept unusu-
ally quiet. Private letters, however, re-
ceived In this city from an attache of the
American Legation at Madrid, say that
everything looks hopeful tor the success
of the negotiatiorts, and except Serrano
and. his Ministers should change their
minds, General Sickles hopes to be able
to obtain the cession of Cuba on a basis
advantageous to all parties concerned.

oThe letter was written two weeks ago.

PACICEB DISOUSTED.—PSCker "is al-
leged to have informed the cormorants
who are clamoring for hismoney, that if
he cannot be elected Governor without
expending the entire fortune which he
earned with as /abor of his own hands
andthe sweat ofhis brow, they had better
withdraw his name as a candidate., He
is willing to be bled, and bled freely; but
he was not prepared• to suffer complete
depletion.. He earnestly implored them
to snare him at least enough to take care
of his family in case ofa detest, which he
seems now to think is a foregone conclu-
sion. "All my friends seem to think
about," says he, "is my money!"

Tam Shenango Valley Ra coni-
moldy known as the Bear Creek Road, Is
progressing rapidly, and about six miles
of track is laid from the junction near
Greenville, eastward. This road is torun
from the Pittsburgh and Brie road to the
mouth of Clarion river. It will traverse

the northern part of Butler county, and
open up a large Ecope of the best coal dis-
trict in W'estern Pennsylvania..

IT is definitely arranged at a new
bridge, will be built across the Ohio river
to connect New. Albany, Ind., wiliiPort-
land .and Louisville. ,

..The: company is
composed of New York . capitalists and
two or three citizens of Indiana. The
bridge will have three tracks—one for
railroad trains, one for a street railroad
and one for wagons. Its estimated cost
is $1,700,000i

Wois will begin immediately on the
narrow gauge track Over the Brie road
from Buffalo and Dunkirk to New York,
and the company expect to finish •it in
one year. :Five &Anions ofnarrow gauge
bonds will be issued to pay for this wozk,
and will have a lien upon the earnings.
Theproject for a tunnel under the Hud,
eon is talked of again iwconnection•with
;the gauge., •

A NEW BEIGUtEDEI4 residiag near
Orem*, lowa, whoseknowledge ofrattle-
snakes consisted in. what he had rtad
about them; killed onesw few • days' mu
'without ltneetag,what it *is:
scribed'it aVahreilVettii
"playeda tune with Wetall"

A A U
Pleasant forKIM Consumers.

A French chemlit, with the aid of a
microscope, has been examining into the
component parts of milk. If the surface
of fresh cream be examined under the
lens; there is to be found, amid myriads
of milky andfatty globules,a number of
either round or oblong corpuscles, some-
times-accompanied with finely clotted
matter, being justwhat is seen in most
substances in a state ofdecay. In Sum-
mer thesecorpuscles make their appear-
ance within fifteen or twenty-four hours-
after milking; in.Winter they will be per-
ceptible after the lapse of two or three
days. If the observation be continued
until the moment of coagulation, these
corpuscles are seen to increase In num-
ber, bud, form ramified chains, and at
length to• be transformed into regular
mushrooms or filaments composed of
cells placed end to end in simple series,
and supporting at their extremities a,
spherical knob filled with granulous mat-.
ter.- The chemist thinks they may be
classified among the aseophra, and that
many of the gastric affections to which
childrenare liable are owing to•this state
of themilk. We after all may not be so
unfortunate here in New York, who re-
ceiveour lacteal well diluted with aqueous

The Boat Race.

The boat used by the Harvards in the
contest on the Thames, was forty-four
feet long, twenty-one inches wide at the
widest part, and eight inches deep; depth
over all, eleven and a half inches; depth
forward, seven inches, and depth aft six
and ahalf inches. She was built on a
draft and model brought from New York,
and is ofpurely American construction;
even her flame Baying been brought*over
with the crew.

The following table shows the results
of eleven races over the Putney and
Mortlake course, ten of them between
Oxford and Cambridge, and the last that
ofAugust 27th
isto.:Csinbridge
1b6t..0xf0rd....
18;2—Oxford ....

)863..0xf0rd.•..

1855..0xf0rd....
ford ....

181—Oxford....
188 .Oxford....
1809—Oxford.•••

Vint. LenotAB.
..26n3. 6 length
.32m. 278.. 488.
.24m:'407.: 300-
.231 n., 58.. 42.
21m.'48••. 235.

"Ms..' 13s.
.25. Ss.. 154."rn Z2m. 393.. of. l'igtll.
—Wm. 3 Pgttus
.20m. 20...5 Tithe
..10m. 46;46 3 I,gtivs.

Tar. Scranton Republican says::A good.-
many people who are opposed to monop-
olies will be asked to vote for AsaPacker
for Governor: This wealthy gentleman
is notonly President of theLehigh,Valley
monopoly, but he is a Director .of the
Jersey CentralandMorrisand . Essex, and
thus directly interested. in the dominant
interests of the Lackawanna Valley:
Anybody who votes for him in, the hope,
of striking a blow at oversha.do*ink Oar-
porate interests will commita,grieverts
error. If there is a man inPennsylvania •
who mire than another embodiesthe idea
that the interests of consolidated capital
ere opposed to those of the generalpublic
and of the laboring classes, that man is
Asa Packer. With him installed at Har-
risburg, the railroad company would have
everything its own Way.

'EDWIN FO#0 iiaid his former wile
$60,000 allbnony dne for the lasteighteen
years, and her lawyers bagged $56,000 of
it in fees and one thingor another.

DR._ KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE 1-
• Cures Diarrhea.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE •• • ,

Cures Dysentery.

•DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Bloody ' '

DR. ICEYSEIL'S BOWEL. CUBE
Cures Chronic Diarrhea.

Dlt. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE'
Cures Bilious dolfe.

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Cares Cholera Inrantrark.

DR: 'KEYSER'S BOWEL CURE •
Cores the worstcase of. Bowel Disease.

KE razors BOWEL CURE
,

CuresCholera Elorbus.
DS. KEYSER'S BOWEL, CUBE

Willcure in one or two doses.

DR. BETSEB'S BOWEL CURE
Ought tobe in every family.

DR. KEIBF.II'S BOWEL CURE
Idasurecurefor Griping.

KZISER'S BOWEL CURE. .
Will not fail in one ease.

DE. KEYSER:B BOWEL CUBE
Cures Ulceration.'

DB. KRIM'S BOWEL CURE
Cures Summer Comp'aint.

GEYSER'S BOWEL CURE
Will cure Watery Dalcharges.

• BE. EKYBER'S BOWEL CUR./ •
I Neverfails. •

DR. KEYBKB.`ii BOWEL 6,traar.- • .
Is 1. 6 valuable medicine.

Dr. KEYSER'S BOWEL'CURE • -

- Is aDroteltion against Cholera.
DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL.'CURE

Will save hundreds ofvaluable live,

Ifearly resort isbad to it.: •• ,

DR. KEYSER'S BOWEL ctripz, Is oneof the
most valuable remedies ever discovered foe all
diseases Incident to ills season .0f the year.

is°Hundreds of sullethrs uld be relieved in less
than ii-day by a speedy rt to ibis most value.
late medicine, intrtictil ,ly valuable,. when this.

system ,is apt to become pardon:dam the two
free use ofunripe and e .de vegetables. -

Price 50 Cents. So d at DR.' 'KEYS/F.114
GREAT 31.ED1C158,8. IRR. 107 Liberty St..
and by all drugslat& . , . _ • . -,

PAINLESS IGEsrrnL
"No man.'' saysfair . tier, Cooper, "ought to

.... . ,

know by hirSensationsIthatperms astomach."
in other 'looh:rhea digestion isperfeet them

. .

le neither painnot meatiness Intherelttenwhere •
it takes !Mee. Name want ofappetite: gam.

, ,

loner, iiPlireadutiltner aiiiliel *bootleg ,Mingle• ;43,the epigestram, a n Tug a sae -Teem .-,411.42
times: and a ranee turns tnismozning;ere?
among the direct s mpbta-ler.: tntirgestrirre-:,
Constipation. billousinetiait headache, nervous
irritability.pbysicai etragn and'low -spiiits,'
are li s almost invariable accompaniment* Nil
these indications, of ertraPilia. whether Mine.
elate or secondary, Ire usually aggravated bynot
weather. . . . .., . :. .

Tbe close of summer is th erefore the selisos
when the victim ofdyspepg molturgently needs
a tonic and regulating medicine. Of elaalles
0,01 invalid has many. advisers. One ,frigna
recommends one drug. snottier another but in a
multitude of counselibrs there is' Mt ld_f_gi
safety. The irraNDARLD ItIINCDT • MID Da•sa,_•
sir ACM Tea INDIGNATION, la it IllaalleiN LI, -
HOST.EITEIt'd STOMACH 11l ....._.-AIM%
that proves all things, haa estatil , tra-ltelgur
ration on an implegnalholoundrtroin.-Ailie spew ,: :
taneous testimony of millions ofintNllgerts wit!.
nuns. No acrid .01l ',or addd. ftlealts SUMO-
Mg principle: its tonic icciastiMMM 'deb 'the
finest that botanical researat has yet CURAlreired;:
It combines toe properties of a gentleelement,
-ablood oepurent: atidin anti-WU-us medicine.
with umigoratinggsditlas or the highest order.
:and la. admitted h; by alarm odd and thepro-
lession-"to be' the s rest protection against all
'diseases that saepredated orprt.pagated by Pea.
lit , raga air or unwholescoorP7watert , that has
over lleen,used:edrher_in; the United #tatei Alr .
Tropical Almeria,. __..- .- real -tins' grom avant ,

, In eamelderinatiPsuou
. the

toaels. the latesOnwthisrues or
the kli girdle perlitiarfusarvellons: and itittin
au • shoo-dasisercogi frepautes 411tiliroul.Itre.
stores the ipisordered ass to a soma% wads.
Wm.

IM


